
     

 

A case study of Stay & Play sessions developed by parents of 

children with additional needs in partnership with special 

schools in Bradford, undertaken by Barnardo's. 

  

Why is Stay and Play also a Short Break? 

 

What is Stay and Play? 

Stay and Play sessions provide the opportunity for children, parents and carers to play and 

socialise together in a safe, caring environment away from the family home. 

 

What is a Short Break? 

 

 Short breaks can be day, evening, overnight or weekend activities and may take place 

in the child's home, in the home of an approved carer, or in a residential or 

community setting. 

 Short breaks can also include sitting care, with an element of childminding; 

befriending by another young person or adult who can help the disabled child or 

young person to access community activities; and community and leisure activities 

such as play schemes, Saturday clubs, or after-school clubs. 

 Short breaks can run from just a few hours to a few days or longer, depending on the 

type of break and the needs of the child and their family. 

  

Legal context 

The Short Breaks Regulations provide further detail on how local authorities must perform 

their duty in the Children Act 1989 (“the 1989 Act”) to provide, as part of the range of 

services they provide for families, breaks from caring for carers of disabled children to 

support them to continue to care for their children at home and to allow them to do so more 

effectively. 

  

 

 



The School 

Phoenix Special School is one of the newly built primary special schools for children aged 2 

years – 11 years of aged located in Keighley and opened in April 2010. The school caters for 

children with a range of special needs including: autistic spectrum disorders, and severe or 

profound and multiple learning difficulties. 

  

Friends of Phoenix Special school Inclusive Stay & Play 

 

Friends of Phoenix are a parent/staff led support group linked to the school who are all 

parents of children/young people with disabilities/complex health needs. Friends of Phoenix 

is a charity which was set up by parents, friends and staff of the school to facilitate activities 

/event and provide funding for equipment/resources  and support services which are not 

funded by the Local Authority. 

Friends of Phoenix spend a lot of time fundraising for specialist equipment/resources which 

are valuable in meeting the needs of children and young people. The group has successfully 

fundraised for: 

 a sensory room, (funding received, room fully working) 

 a wheelchair adapted vehicle (funding received, awaiting sponsorship from The 

Variety Club) 

 sensory play room/equipment( funding obtained from cash for kids/radio aire) 

 Stay and play holiday activities in the school holidays. 

 

One of the activities Friends of Phoenix/Phoenix School  are popular for amongst parents  are 

the family stay & play sessions which begun running in partnership with school in Summer 

2010.  The added bonus is that the sessions are open to any family from the area who have a 

child with disabilities irrespective of which school they attend. Activities for the stay & play 

includes: rebound, hydropool, soft play, cooking, arts and craft, bouncy castle and many 

more.  

The Stay & Play sessions take part in the school and siblings can also come along. Parents 

stay with there child/ren as they have overall responsibility for there children but volunteers 

and some paid staff are on hand to supervise activities such as swimming and rebound , bikes 

and scooters and cooking. There is a programme of planned activities for different age 

groups/disabilities and also a fee for those wanting to attend the sessions. 

We have received some funding from both Keighley council and Bradford. Some local trusts 

have also supported us. Unfortunately this money is never enough so this is why we are 

asking for your support so we don’t have to turn any families away. 

  



In the beginning… 

 

Phoenix School had been offering family stay & play sessions as part of the extended school 

offer and when funding came to an end the decided to continue to provide sessions following 

some successful fundraising/ parental feedback. Parent feedback included: 

 Need for accessible setting with staff who had experience and knowledge of 

disabilities. 

 A lack of trust of mainstream or unfamiliar short break settings 

 Want siblings to be involved 

 Want to be able to go out as a family and have fun in a safe and none judgemental 

environment. 

 Children need familiar environments and to maintain some routine linked to 

school 

 Want access to specialist equipment such as adapted bikes, sensory room, ball 

pool, hydrotherapy 

 Maintaining access to physical therapy through hydro therapy and other 

equipment has an impact on children’s sleep patterns 

 Need access to appropriate changing spaces 

 Transport to short breaks is a major barrier 

 Getting started 

 Sessions are offered twice a week between 10 am and 2pm. 

 Paid staff are recruited from the school and from other special schools for the 

supported places element alongside a pool of (20) who all undergo an induction 

programme and a disclosure and barring check. 

 Places were offered to families with a disabled child and the cost for the day is £4 

for the first child and £1 for children there after. 

 Children were welcomed from across the district and parents/carers travel in to 

Keighley to access the provision despite the fact that there is a similar scheme 

offered by another school in Bradford. 

 The sessions are advertised widely via service and district wide newsletters, email, 

support groups, post and word of mouth. 

  

In addition to the family stay & play sessions they are in a unique position now to offer 

supported places to children and young people who are vulnerable/socially isolated. 

They have approximately 20 places available which are funded via the pupil premium.  

  

2.  How do the sessions run? 

 

 Families complete a booking /registration form but can just turn up on the day and 

register if there is a place available. Parents are expected to sign a disclaimer which 

clearly specifies that they are responsible for their children’s supervision. They are 

also given clear information about policies relating to the use of swimming pool. 



 Children can book on to rebound and hydro therapy sessions which are popular and 

quickly get full. 

 The children have access to sensory room, soft play room, hydrotherapy, rebound 

room, sensory garden, bicycles and track, outdoor play equipment, food technology, 

quiet spaces and areas are set up with various activities including messy play, arts and 

crafts etc. Bradford Play Team also came in to offer play sessions and they have a in 

house bouncy castle. 

 Families are expected to bring a packed lunch or can buy food that is provided and the 

café area is used for everyone to come together to eat. Tea, coffee, juice and biscuits 

are also available throughout the day to purchase. 

 The school cook oversees the cooking for luchtime and provides and wide range of 

food such as hotdogs, beef burgers, jacket potatoes and our ever popular pizza slices, 

 which she does as a volunteer. 

 

3.  Parental feedback. 

Parent’s views are routinely sought and also used to support service development. 

The atmosphere and knowing my child is safe, also his odd behaviours won’t get stared at. 

 We find stay & play to be fantastic, to be honest it is an absolute god send in the 

holidays and we would struggle without it. Keep it going. 

 The activities and programmes are ideal and fit into our day to day routine. Children 

are confident to explore new things, making friends and having independence. 

 We like coming to met new people and making new friends. Brilliant day out, good 

value for money. 

  

4.  Learning/developmental areas 

  

 The need for supported places to continue with the view to increasing the number of 

places available. 

 For the supported places scheme it is crucial to identify and have staff who already 

knows/supports the child is crucial and ensures the young person has a positive 

experience of the short break. 

 More cost effective to purchase own resources e.g.  bouncy castle as this is more cost 

effective in the long run. 

 The need to grow the staff team to facilitate the stay and play sessions. 

 To have a paid worker who is available to coordinate/plan and search for funding for 

the sessions to continue and accommodate more children/young people. 

 Explore the possibility of offering places to children attending mainstream schools 

subject to securing additional funding. 

 To ensure all costs are covered (including tea and coffee) and this is reflected in the 

fee. 

 To grow committee members to avoid parent burn out and grow work the charity. 

 To continue to seek parent/children and young people feedback to shape and influence 

the service design and delivery. 

 To pilot offering stay and play sessions during the Christmas holidays. 



 To build in quiet time before the end of the sessions for children who are over 

sensitive towards stimulation. 

 The children/young people who access the supported places would be socially 

isolated/at home if the scheme was not available to them. 

 The stay and Play sessions during the school holidays provide some children with a 

routine linked to school and it is less unsettling for them when they return to school 

after the holiday. 

 The need to also offer transport to children/young people who have physical 

disabilities. 

 To provide parents lockers (£1 returnable) which enables them to store away 

medication and personal valuables? This ensures that parents/children can move 

freely between rooms where different activities are located without having to worry 

about personal items. 

 Inviting external professionals to provide a range of play activities was needed which 

ensured that there was a range of activities to meet the needs of all the children/young 

people attending the sessions.  There is really good uptake of activities and the 

provision has been expanded to include cook and bake sessions which focus on 

developing independence skills. 

 The scheme is highly successful and there is a need to continue to raise funds to grow 

the sessions and meet the needs of a wider group of children/young people. 

 To be clear from the beginning that parents/carers are to stay with their child/have 

responsibility for keeping their child safe. 

 To continue to invest in volunteers who provide valuable support to children who 

attend and also staff who oversee the stay and play sessions. 

 It is difficult to secure funding from the local authority despite the fact it is a well 

attended/much needed short break for families. 

  Phoenix school’s Stay & Play sessions are recommended and overwhelmingly voted by 

all as an excellent way to achieve a short break! 

 


